where z is a complex variable,
The functions G_(z) and G_(z) are given in reference 10 as m+l --a 2 k 1 a_(z) = z2m+__ c_ (-71 k=O for odd values of n with n = 2m + 1
(3)
and for even values of n with n = 2m. In Eqs. (3) and (4) the constants Ck are
The stress function of Eq.
(2) is valid for both normal and tangential distributions of Eq. (1).
The stresses at any general location z in the plate due to normal, p_, pressure distribution on the crack faces are [1] (_)_, = _(¢)-y._(¢')
Similarly, the stress at any location z in the plate due to tangential, p_, pressure distribution, on the crack faces are z (_z)pz= 23(¢) + y _(¢')
In equations (6) and (7) Step___22: Obtain the stresses, ay and _r=y, on the line y = 0 for -a < z < a using Eq. 13. These stresses determine the normal and tangential tractions p_ and p_, respectively on this line y = 0.
Step 3 
The integrals in Eqs. (18)-(20) can be computed easily by using numerical integration, such as Caussian quadrature, because the discrete numerical values of p_(x) and p_(z) can be calculated at Gaussian points from the boundary element solution.
Step 5 where (k_,),_ are the stress-intensity factor weights given in Table I 
In Eq. (25), n, and n u are the direction cosines of the normal to the boundary with respect to z-and y-axes, respectively.
Step 7 
Calculation Of Nodal Tractions And Displacements
The unknown nodal tractions and displacements for any k th iteration are obtained by combining Eqs. (13) and (26) as In this procedure two "finite elements" are constructed as shown in Fig. 3 , near the 14 r = = point b3 on the edge from which the crack emanates.
In Fig. 3, the For points on the crack line whose distances from the edge are greater than A (like points rnl,rrt2,...rn4 in Fig. 3 If the crack length is large, the fictitious crack tip can penetrate the boundary opposite the point of origination of the actual crack.
One such example of a long edge crack from a circular hole is illustrated in Fig. 5(a Fig. 5(a) is usually a fine mesh region and BCA is a coarse mesh region. When the cracks are short the fictitious crack tip,the one at (-a, 0), is closer to the fine mesh region, boundary 18 m=. Fig. 5(a) . In contrast, when the crack is long, the fictitious crack tip is near the region where the mesh is coarse, like boundary BG'. Because of the square root singularity at the crack tips, for larger crack lengths the fictitious crack tip creates large tractions on the elements in the coarse mesh region. The iterative process may not be able to erase these tractions created in the elements of the coarse region. In such situations, the iterative process either oscillates or diverges.
=__
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The current algorithm can be modified to make it more robust and allow the same boundary element model to be used for all crack lengths. The modification is to
shift the origin such that the fictitious crack tip is positioned in such a way that its influence is felt most in the region of the fine mesh. Figure  5( Fig. 6(a) . The plate was modeled with 10 quadratic boundary elements and had 24 nodes. The sides X = -t-IV were modeled with four equal length elements and the sides Y = 4-H were modeled with one element. Two crack inclination angles (/9 = 45* and 75*) were considered. The boundary element models used are shown in Fig. 7 . All the external boundaries, AB, BC, CD and DA, in Fig. 7 were made stress free in the iterative part of the Fig. 8(a) . A crack inclination angle of 45°w as used. The boundary element model with 56 nodes and 26 elements used in the analysis is shown in Fig. 9 . Two finite elements were constructed near the point from which the crack is emanating as shown in Fig. 9 shown in Fig. 8(b) . The boundary element model is shown in Fig. 9 . The bending moment was simulated by the corresponding bending stress applied over the edges as shown in Fig. 8(b Fig. 8(c with 12 elements as shown in Fig. 10 (a) . The hole boundary was modeled with 78 boundary elements as shown in Fig. 10(b) .
( Note that the middle node of the boundary elements are not shown in Fig. 10(b) .) Here again two finite elements were constructed near the crack mouth as shown in Fig. 10(c) . As described in [12] , for all crack lengths with (a/R) > 0.25, the fictitious crack tip was positioned at (z/R) = -0.25. The crack lengths ranged from (c/R) = 0.1 to 1.0. (Note that c is the projected length of the crack along the horizontal, see Fig. 8(c) . The BEAM was applied to severalmixed-mode problems to evaluate its effectiveness.Thesenumerical examplesshowedthat the BEAM requires very little modeling effort and yields accurate mixed-mode stress-intensity factors. Three to four iterations were necessaryto yield accurate and convergedstress-intensity factors, while edge crack configurations neededabout 10-15iterations. With this method, severalcrack lengths can be analyzedin a singlecomputer run and hence it can be usedto economicallyobtain stress-intensityfactors over a range of cracklengths.
[ where 8 is the crack inclination angle measured from the X-axis of the global coordinate system as shown in Fig. A-1 . The transformed stresses _r=,e v and _r=v are then used to obtain the normal and tangential tractions on the crack faces.
Step 6 of the alternating method, on the other hand, requires an inverse trans- 
